Draft Agenda ForI Working Group Call 24 May 2012

1. Present, and apologies

2. Approval of Agenda

3. Approval of meeting notes for 17 May 2012 meeting

4. Revocation – further review of draft v1.2 redlined

5. FOIWG response to GAC submission on Consent Document
   - Agreed on 17 May call to the wording in attached document being included in the "documents" section of the FOIWG Wiki

6. SIP
   1. Feedback - one submission received, suggested response
   2. Final draft report (prior to any GAC input)

7. IANA Implementation of recommendations - discussion of process

8. Any Other Business
   - Future Meeting Schedule:
     June 7  UTC 21:00
     June 28 at ICANN Prague - 13:00-16:00CET (11:00-14:00 UTC) in room Palmovka/Rokoska